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DR. L0VEI0Y VILL IN PERISH PENALTY S ASKEDVILL HAYS WINS

WARM PLACE It

MODERATELY-PAI- D

INDIVIDUALS LEAD

Schoolm'am. Left 3
Pupils for Hubby;

May Lose Papers
Salem. Or., Nov. to. Because she

married six eveeks after the opening

CONTINUE FIGHT

playing right half and Tterney center for
Harvard. There was no change in Yale's
line-u- p. . , v-- v .'THIRD QUARTER

Horween kicked off to Fldo Kempton,
who made a sensational return of the
bail, running it back-t- o Harvard's 0--

?ard tine before he was downed. Kelley
to gain through the line, f Aldrich

made four yards through center. Aid-rich

attempted a drop-kic-k which fell
short and Humphrey caught it on his
own five-ya- rd line, running it back nine
yards. Horween made a yard through
center. On the next pay Owen failed
to gain and Yale was penalized: five
yards for offside play. Humphrey hit
the Blue line for 11 yards and first
down. It was. Harvard's ball on her own

line. . Owen made I yards off
Yale's right tackle. Horween Added a
yard through center. Humphrey kicked
to Kempton on Yale's 25-ya- rd line and
he returned to bis own rd line.

On the next play Kempton - ran ' the

HARDING S HEART UP0NS1T11 AT

Burglar Gets $750 .

And Squirrel Cape
;

In Apartment Kaid
A Siberian squirrel cape valued at

$750 and an amethyst pendant valued
at $26 were stolen from the apartment
of Mrs. Alice Armstrong. . Eaton hotel.
West Park and . Morrison streets, Fri-
day night Mra Armstrong told the
police she saw the stolen property last
about 1 o'clock Friday afternoon. When
she returned about midnight her room
had been entered. Other varaable prop-
erty iwas left untouched.
. After making out a meal on, bananas
and cakes, s thief rifled the till of
the Columbia grocery store, operated
by K. H. Aba, 695 Washington street
Friday ' night A total of $50.48 was
taken. Entrance was gained through
a rear window. Aba told the police
no one knew where he kept his money
and he is at a loss to know how the
thief found out where it was.'

A revolver was taken from the room
of J. C. Conley and a suitcase of cloth-
ing from the room of M A. Wells in a
rooming house at 26$ Third street

A. C. Reed, 350 East Washington
street, reported that his tools were
stolen from his home Friday night

WALTERS HELD BY

of the school term, which she bad con
tracted to teach for a nine months
term, and "deserted her school against
the wishes of the board.' Miss Mary
Rollins, now Mra S. J. Redding of
Grants Pass, Or., has subjected herself
to the revocation of her teacher's cer-
tificate for a period of one year. ' The
school board of district No. 89.-Coo- s

county, which had employed Mtss Rol-
lins, has appealed to J. A. Churchill,
state superintendent of Instruction, to
revoke her certificate, charging that
because of her action In ignoring her
contract the school has been closed now
for more than six weeks, with little
prospect of finding another teacher to
fill the vacancy at this late date. The
state law provides that certificates of
teachers who resign without consent of
the skSiooI board may be revoked at
the discretion' of the state superintend-
ent. A number of teachers In Oregon
have already lost their certificates this'year.. -

Jury Acquits Haskin
' Of Charge of Arson

Heppner, Nov. 20.The. most recent
development of the investigation that
followed the .Boardman fire is the ac-
quittal this week by verdict of a Jury
in the circuit court here of William
Haskin, who was charged with arson.
The Batlinger lumber, yard and Haskin
store at Boardman were destroyed by
fire March 18. Then followed an In-
vestigation by State Fire Marshal Pom-ero- y,

which resulted In the arrest of
Haskin on a charge of arson. It was
alleged that he set fire to his own store
building to collect the insurance. At the
trial Haskin testified that a confession
to the charge was secured from nim
by duress. District .Attorney Notson
of Morrow county and John A. Collier
of . Portland, special prosecutor, repre-
sented the state; attorneys Sam E. Van
Vacter and Thomas Garland represented
Haskin. - .

A. 6. Young, Banker
Of Oakland, Is Dead

' ;
'! '"V

Oakland, Or., Nov. 20. A. G. Young,
president of the Young & Co. bank. Oak-
land, Or., died suddenly at his home here
Thursday morning. Though a victim of
B right's disease for several months, he
was able to attend to his business until
the'dsy previous to his death. He was
one of the best known bankers in, the
state. His father, the founder of the
city, passed away a few months ago at
the age of 92. He is survived by his
widow and two sisters, Mrs.- George
Stearns of Oakland and ' Mrs. Baker,
Walla Walla. Wash.'

, Washington; Nov. 20. P(I. N. S.)- -
Low-salari- ed men and women, and
not war millionaires, are carrying
an overwhelming percentage of the
government's tax burden, it was an-
nounced by the Internal revenue
bureau - today, in disclosing detail
figure on the 1918 tax returns.,

Computing the tax liability of persons
having salaries 'of $5000 and less, the
bureau said this group paid Income tar
on net Incomes aggregating about

or about 80 per cent of total
net income. Men In the class of million-
aires, or better, paid on' the basis of
net Incomes scarcely exceeding $1,500.- -
000,000. .

. Total tax paid thr government tn per-
sonal returns, including both normal and
surtax, amounted to 31.127.721. 000. haneil
upon total net ef $15.24,0O0,000. 'fne
average Individual tax was $264.33. As
against the decrease in --the millionaire
taxpayer group, a heavy Increase wae
noted among other taxpaylng claases
There was. a growth of 952,224 in the
number of returns filed and an increase
in total net income reported of $2,
272,000.000, likewise an increase of $436.-000,0- 00

In total taxes collected by the
government. .' I

Prosperity among American worneX
was reflected by the filing by 35.14$
wives of returns separate j from their
husbands.' , j.

The number of joint returns ef hus-
bands and wives,, with of without de-
pendent children, and of husbands whose
wives, though living with them, filed
separate returns, was 2,859,057, with"
such returns showing net income
amounting to $10,942,000,000.
MORE BETURXS DUE j

Single women, listed as heads asd
supporters of families, filed 82,251 re-
turns, their total net Income aggre-
gating $278,000,000. Single men . filed i
1,195,801 returns, representing total net
income of $2,728,000,000. Single women,
not supporters of families, filed 255,861
returns, representing total net Income of
$790,000,000.

Salaries, wages, personal services and .

similar sources ware the basis of $S --

287.000,090 In net Incomes upon !wh!ch
revenues were paid into the tressury.
Income derived from business, trade,
farming, real estate, storks, etc.. repre-- .
senting net income of $4,630,000,000 .

'The bureau has not finished compiling
data from returns of partnerships and
corporations for the calendar year 1911.

Bound In a new book for children Is
a mirror that reflecta the pages and'
completes pictures only half of which
are printed.

argains

IN TENEMENT FIRE

mi YORK CITY

New York, Nov, 20. --Nine persona
,were .killed, today in a. fire which
swept & tenement house in Harlem.
The' ruins were being searched for
more bodies. The charred remains
of three children ' were among the
first carried from the building.
, The dead : -

MRS. BERTHA REYNOLDS. 40, a
widow.

RUTH REYNOLDS, 16. her daughter.
MRS. ADA FRANK. 39.
RALPH GIBBIA. his wife AnnMRid

their four children,-- Carroella, 7 ; Frank.
5 ; Lena, 3, and Jennine, 18 months. .

Mrs. Frank lost her life trying to save
her husband's weekly pay envelope. The
husband told the police they had got to
the window when his wife suddenly

money in a drawer and
broke away from him and dashed .back
to get it Frank was carried out un-
conscious., -

FLAMES SPREAD RAPIDLY
The tenement house had 100 tenants.

The fire was discovered on the first
floor. It spread, so quickly that Harry
Sturkers, who turned In the alarm, found
escape by the front door blocked by a
wall of flame. He climbed out of a
ground floor window.

With a roar, the fire swept tip thd
tairway and was soon crackling through

the structure from basement to . roof.
Terrified men, women and children in
their night clothing hung' screaming
from windows with flames coming up
behind them.

Many fled down fire escapes, but oth-
ers were unable to reach them and re-
mained at the windows until firemen
reached them with scaling ladders.
MANY JUMP FROM WIXDOW8

Others Jumped from the second story
windows to the sidewalk, many sustain-
ing slight injuries.

The great crowd watching groaned
when two figures at one window, sil-
houetted against the red glare of the
fire behind them, suddenly vanished as
a flame puffed out through the opening.

Firemen reported that other victims
appeared Ho have been trapped In their
beds. Several charred forms were found
huddled at bedroom doors where they,
had fallen as tney were groping their
way through the dense smoke.

Chief Kenton believes the fire may
have started In the wicker baby car-
riages in the lower halV There were
five of them at one point where the
flames were first noticed.

75,000 SEE HARVARD

n so Ef 9 TO 0

(Continued From Pace One)

rd line and he ran It back to mid- -
field.- - Buell broke through Yale's cen-
ter for 23 yards, but Harvard was
penalised for holding and lost. 15 yards.
Harvard gained 20 yards on two for-
ward passes.

On the next play Horween fumbled
and Yale took the ball on her ovi 20-ya- rd

line. Aldrich ' immediately punted
toowen. on tiarvara e o vara line, a
forward ' pass, Buell to Fitts, netted
Harvard eight yards. A forward pass.
Aldrich to Fitts, took the ball back to
midfield. Owen made a yard through
the .line. Buell attempted a forward
pass, which was incompleted.

Yale's ball on Harvard's 45-ya- rd line.
Owen nunted to Kempton. who ran the
ball back to the rd line. Aldrich
Dunted to Buell on Harvard's 42-ya- rd

line. Fitts was thrown for a loss of
five yards. Fitts punted to Yale's rd

line. Standing on his 45-ya- rd

line, Buell drop-kicke- d a goal. Score:
Harvard 3. Yale 0.

Cross kicked off for Yale to Owen
on Harvard's five-yar- d line, who ran
the ball back to his 30-ya- rd line. Owen
punted. Kempton ran the bail back to
his own 40-ya- rd 4lne. Aldrich, punted
to Buell on Harvard's 20-ya- rd line.
Owen made 12 yards" through right
tackle. Aldrich intercepted a Harvard
forward pass on the Crimson 45-ya- rd

line and ran it. back to ''Harvard's rd

line. Aldrich was thrown by Tol-oe- rt

for a loss of seven yards. A for-
ward pass was incompleted by Aldrich
and Kempton. Aldrich attempted a
drop-kic-k, which went wide of the
mark. It was Harvard's ball on her
own 20-ya- rd line. Harvard substituted
Humphrey for Fitts at right halfback.
A forward, pass, Buell to Owen, took
the ball to- - Harvard's rd line as
the quarter ended.
SECOND QUARTER

Owen made 9 yards' around Yale's
right end. Horween and Owen gained 5
more through the line on the next two
plays. Dickens stopped Owen with a
gain of half a yard through center.

Owen punted over Kempton's head and
the ball came to a stop on Yale's 9 yard
line. After one play failed to gain. Aid-ric- h

punted to Buell on Yale's 47 yard
line. .

Horween made 5 yards through the
line. Harvard gained 24 yards on a for-
ward pass, Buell to Crocker. Buell at-
tempted a forward pass which was in-
tercepted by Kempton, who ran it back
7 yards.

Yale's ball on her own 34 yard line.
Kempton hit the line for a gain of 5
yards. Aldrich , made a half yard
through center.

Kempton hit the line for the first
down on his own 45 yard'Tine. Woods
tackled Kelley for a loss of 10 yards and
Aldrich kicked out of bounds on Har-
vard's 12 yard line. Horween made 4
yards through the line. Dilworth re-
placed Bean at end for Yale.

Kempton ran . back Humphrey's punt
on the-play- . on 'Harvard's 84 yard line,
but a 15 yard penalty made it Yale's
ball on the Crimson's 4t yard line. Aid-ric- h

was thrown for a Iobs of 2 yards by
Sedgwick. - On the --next play, Aldrich
fumbled and Woods recovered for Har-
vard on Yale's 45 yard line, Owen hit
the line for 3 yards. Humphrey dropped
back to a kick formation and on a trickplay carried the ball to Yale's 4U yard
line. ......

Horween hit the line for a gain of 3
yards, but failed to make first down by
Inches. Harvard gained first down on
the next play when Horween smashedthrough te Yale's 85 yard line. Churchillreplaced Humphreys at right half, for
Harvard. .

Churchill made 7 yards off " right
tackle. Horween lost a yard on a lineplay... - :

Horween attempted a drop-kic-k which
went wide and the ball was recoveredby Aldrich on Yale's 26 yard line. Sturmploughed through the .Crimson line for
18 yards, putting the ball on his own
40 yard line.

Kelley fumbled --"on his own 36 yard
line after getting a bad pass from Cross,
but recovered and it was Yale's ball on
her own 36 yard line.

Aldrich kicked tb Owen on Harvard'syard line, but the ball was taken backand Harvard penalized 15 yards forroughing the kicker. It was Yale's ballon Harvard's 45 yard Irne.
On two plays, Sturm made 4 yardsthrough center.- - Owen intercepted a for-

ward pass, started - by Aldrich,- - and Itwas Harvard's ball on her own 30 yard
line. Horween punted to Kempton onYales 44 yard line. Aldrich attempteda forward pass which was incompleted.

Aldrich punted to .Buell on Harvard's
20 yard line and Buell ran It back 11yards as the half ended.

Score, second period : Harvard. 0 :Yale, 0. i - s
Total score: Harvard. 8; Yale, 0.Just before the third quarter startedIt was announced that Humphrey was

FOR AIDING ESCAPE

F, II HOSPITALS

Salem, Or., Nov. 20. Extension of
the state law providing a penalty
for assisting or abetting In the es-
cape of a prisoner from the state
penitentiary" to cover other state In-

stitutions In which patients or in-

mates are detained is urged by Dr.
R. E. Lee Steiner, superintendent of
the, state hospital here. -

In numerous oases, Steiner points out,
friends of patients at the hospital for
the Insane have aided in the escape
of the patient from the Institution and
the law provides no punishment for this
act. Neither is there any provision for
a penalty for those who aid in the
escape of boys or gtrls who have been
committed to the Industrial training
schools here nor for aiding the escape
of Inmates at the state school for feeble
minded, a not infrequent occurrence.

.Only, within the last row days an Im-
provised screw --driver was slipped Into
one of the wards at the state hospital
for the use of a patient confined there-
in in making his escape. The name
of 'the offender is 'known, but there
is no recourse under the" law and the
officials are powerless to act in sup-
pressing this practice. .

Four workmen lost their-live- s in Ore-
gon Industries during the week ending
November 18, according to a summary
prepared by the Industrial accident com-
mission. They were: Gordon J. ld,

laborer,. Oregon City ; Gil B.
Tompkins, tractor driver, Bonansa; Ben
H. Davis, pondman. Banks, and Clyde
Schell, logger, McMinnvllle. The sum-
mary shows a total of E42 accidents re-
ported during the week.

Receipts of the state treasurer's de-
partment for the biennium just closed
exceeded the estimate made by Tom
Kay, former state treasurer, by approxi-
mately 819,000.000, according to a sum-
mary compiled by James Crawford, dep-
uty state treasurer. Kay's estimates of
the receipts for the biennium as set forth
in his report of two years ago, was $22,-000,0-

Actual receipts of the depart-
ment have exceeded $41,000,000. State
Treasurer Hoff prides himself in the
fact that he has been able to adminis-
ter the affairs of the department on
the provision made for the lower esti-
mate In spite of the enormous increase
in the volume of the department's busi- -

Henry Teal, who purchased the last
issue of state highway bonds, a block of
$1,500,000 out of the $10,000,000 author-
ized by the special legislative session,
turned over the purchase price- - of the
bonds $1.351,075-- to the state treas-
urer's office Friday.

The state health officer has no au-
thority, to appoint a local registrar of
vital statistics for any city or town of
2000 population or over, according to an
opinion prepared by Attorney General
Van Winkle, who holds that this service
should be performed by the local health
officer of such town or city. If the
health officer refuses to handle the vital
statistics as provided by law, the attor-
ney general points out, the remedy lies
In the removal of the city health of-

ficer.

Joe Springer Held,
After Liquor Raid

Joe Springer, alleged operator of a
still on Ross island, was arrested Thurs-
day and placed in jail upon failure to
raise $250 Ijail. Federal agents, raiding
Springer's place, found four 50 gallon
vats of mash and parts of a destroyed
still. Springer had a hearing before
Commissioner Fraser, at which he
served, as his own attorney' and suc-
ceeded in getting a reduction of hail
from $500. James Duffy and George
Van Auker of Astoria,- upon plealing
guilty in federal court to the selling of
fermented grape juice, were fined $50
each.

No Snow on Foothills
Practically no snow exists on the

foothills of the Cascades, say G. A.
Terry and R. K. Smith of Dee, Or., who
are at the forest service and who will
accompany the party leaving tonight for
the Mount Hood loop road site to lay
out campgrounds. The warm rains of
the last few days have melted, the early
fall of snow.

Coach Yoet's men vare the favorites to
lift the trophy today.

OHIO STATE AND TJ. OP I. TO
BATTLE FOR CHAkPIONSHIP

Urfcana, 111, . Nov. 20. (U. P.) The
western conference' football champion-
ship was ate stake today In the game
between Ohio State and the University
of Illinois on the IUinl field. The Buck-
eyes had the edge in what little betting
was going on.

If the Buckeyes win the game they
will have a clear claim to the confer-
ence title without a defeat. In r case
Illinois wins, the championship will be
undecided. Illinois, Ohio and Wisconsin
will be in a triple tie, according to
some authorities, each having lost one
game. Others claim Illinois will be
entitled to the honor on account ; of
having played six games and . lost one.
while Ohio and Wisconsin wll have
played only five garmes each, thus giv-
ing Illinois the highest percentage.

About 20,000 tickets were sold for the
game. All were disposed of a week
ago, and scores who came here today
were unable to obtain tickets at the
last minute. "V .
WILL GIPP PLAY, QUESTION'

BOTHERING NORTHWESTERN
Evanston. 111., Nov. 20. (I. N. S.

Will Gipp J)lay or will he not, was the
Durnmg question as in ormwestern await-
ed today the start of the game with
Notre Dame. Reports from the camp
of the Irish declare that the mighty
halfback will not be In the game because
of an Injured shoulder. -- Northwestern
coaches are Inclined to believe that the
extent of Gipp's injuries has been over
estimated and that the Notre Dame
wisard will play.

A crowd of 20,000 rooters is expected
to witness the game.

STAGG'S CRIPPLES GIVE UP
HOPE OF BEATING WISCONSIN
Chicago. Nov. 20. (I. N. 8.) Coach

Staggs crippled Maroons will ring down
the curtain on disastrous season here
this afternoon in an attempt to prevent
Wisconsin rolling up an overwhelming
score. Chicago entertains little hope of
victory.

Despite their defeat by Ohio earlier in
the season, the Badgers are regarded by
many critics as the strongest and best
balanced combination in the Big Ten.
The team ts in excellent condition.

Chicago's prospects are brightened
somewhat early today by the announce
ment that Captain Jackson, star tackle
will bsfn the lineup. He had been suf-
fering from an infected arm.

By David Lawrence .

(Copyritht, 1920, by Tar Journal)

Washington. Nov. 20. WilUHays
has carried his point. The deficit
of $1,600,000' incurred by the Re-

publican national committee in the
last campaign will be collected from
small subscribers and there will be
a $1000 limit to the amounts that
can be accepted. "

Mr. Hays has, from 'the start, favored
' the small contribution on the mound
that it elicits the Interest of the many
instead of the few and that it places
the successful candidate under no

obligations. The canvass for
wilt kln T 1 a faff

Mr. Hays could have rone out and col-

lected $1,(00,000 from a few men in two
weeks' time, but he had the united sup-

port of his colleagues on the campaign
committee when he favored collecting

'the deficit In exactly the same way as
the' campaign funds themselves were

' 4"; "raised.
LaSTIJTG PLACE-Ever- y

national chairman has his Op-
ponents and Will Hays is no excep-
tion, But the record of the Republican

. national chairman In the campaign
has been such that no matter what crit-
ics may say, his friends are confident
he has earned; a' lasting place in the
heart of President-Ele- ct Harding, The
senator has sent in the last few days

- several telegrams urging Mr. Hays to
make the trip to Panama with him, but
the national chairman has been head-over-he-

In work, especially on the big
question of collecting the deficit

To suggestions that he might become
i a member of the cabinet, Mr. Hays has

made it clear to his friends that he isn't
seeking any office and is much more
interested in, continued Republican soli-
darity and the Interests of the partty as
a whole, rather than anything personal.
Mr. Hays has talked Just one thing-harm- ony

'from the time he took hold
of Republican affairs in March, 1918.
UBGE8 SENATORS TO STICK

He used to make ' frequent trips to
Washington and urge Republican sena-
tors of all factions to stick together on
vital partty issues. He thinks it would
be a great mistake if factionalism or
quarrels of any Jtlnd were permitted at
this time to disturb the harmonious rela- -
tions that have been built up during the
last two years.

When Senator Harding was nominated
there were those who thought he would
select his manager,

. Harry Daugherty, to become national
chairman, but Mr. Harding didn't, and
in the work at headquarters Mr. Daugh-
erty and Mr. Havs have crown to be
intimate friends. Unquestionably one of

r the big powers behind the throne will
' hA Hirrv r hut ft ! Icrnlfl- -

cant that Mr. , Daugherty has recom
mended Mr. Hays for a position in the
cabinet.
HABDIXG IS PARTY MAW.

It must not be forgotten that Warren
Harding is a party man and that he be-
lieves in rewarding, the faithful. He is
the last in public life who could be ac-
cused Of political ingratitude. ..Whether
Will Hays would accept a cabinet posi-
tion is for the moment irrelevant, but
that the man who was In charge of the
biggest. Republican campaign In history
will be offered a portfolio is hardly -- to
be doubted. Republican presidents have
usually taken their political advisors of
campaign days into "the cabinet to help
them in the many ' tangles of politics
that come up during an adminlstra- -
Inn Franlr IT TltshsMlr
B. .Cortelyou are conspicuous examples
of the tendency In recent years. Will
Hays could have been governor of Indl- -
ana this year, but he preferred to con-
tinue the work of national Republican
ism. - He may become a United States
senator when the next vacancy occurs.
Politically speaking, he has a future be-
fore him whether he goes In the cabinet
or remains for the time being at the
head of the Republican national com-
mittee. -

President-Ele- ct , Hoarding is satisfied
with Mr. Hays' work and has so advised
him. When Mr. Harding returiu to
Marion Mr. Hays will begin a series of
conferences on political matters and
will "be constantly at thebeck and call
of the president-ele- ct during the"

period.

Douglas Sheriff
Selects Deputies

Roseburgi Nov. 20. Sam W. Starmer,
who was recently elected as sheriff ofDouglas county, has made known his
selection of . deputies to assist him in
carrying on the office work. Percy
Webb will be first deputy. Webb has

. been on the Roseburg police force for
some time and is a very capable andefficient officer. In charge of the tax
collecting department, Charles Roberta
and William Buzzell were both retained,
they having acted in this same capacity
under Sheriff George Quine. Mrs.
Corlnne C. Alley was also appointed to
a position In the tax collecting depart-
ment. Mrs. AJley was reelected by alarge majority to the office of city treas-
urer, but will resign to Uke up her new
work at the courthouse.

Young People's Society
The Young People's society of StStephens al, will hold Its'regular weekly meeting in the parish

house at :S0 p. m. The meeting will
be led by Miss Claire E. Wilson, who
will make the .principal talk of the eve-
ning on "A Timely Topic."

Daa claims
Bread is the
stafFof life"

Post
iOASTTES
-- say (Baity

Roseburg, Nov. 20. Dr. f. Esther
Pohl Ljvejoy, who is here making a
fight against the proposed. Winches-
ter Tubercular sanitarium, was much
concerned over" statements of some
members of the Winchester sanitari-
um,; which appeared in one of. the
Portland- - papers this morning. Her
husband, GeorgeXovejoy, is one of
the organizers of the sanitarium.

"I have the telegrams mentioned, in
the transaction." said Dr. Lovejoy to-
day, "and am perfectly willing that .hey
should speak for themselves. I did offer
to sell my properties at Winchester,
she continued, "but I did not under-
stand the project. For the past three
years I have been working for Red
Cross organizations. I have been mak-
ing my living "in this way and you know
that the Red Cross cannot afford to pay
handsome salaries, but I considered it
my duty to do all within my power and
I remained In the work.

"While I was in New York I received
a message stating that there was an
opportunity to sell my property for sani-
tarium purposes. I knew that it would
be a tuberculosis sanitarium; I do not
deny that, but I did not know where It
was to.be located and Jld not realise at.
the. time that it would be . above the
source' of the water supply. VI needed
the money and telegraphed that I would
sell. K.

"A few days later I. received a letter
giving more details of the plan and I
immediately wired that I would not sell
until I had Inspected the plan more
closely. Six months ago I returned to
Portland and have since then been fight-
ing the project

"I went to the. state health officer. Dr.
Roberg, and enlisted his aid. with the
result that he forbade them to erect
their building. However, they continued
and at last it has come to an open fight.
I will devote all my time and strength
to fight this sanitarium. I have a great
deal to do with public health work;
that is my business. I know that no
sanitarium can be built at the place
where they expect to build without con-
taminating the water supply. Even if
their system, for the disposal 6f sewage
is 100 per cent perfect, which It will not
be, there would still be danger, for these
patients would be along the river, ex-
pectorating Into the water. As a woman
engaged in the medical profession I will
do all In my power to prevent euch a
thing coming into existence." "'

Japanese Who Came
To U.S. Unlawfully
Is Escorted Back
Saneiso Mlsuta waved a sad farewell

to Oregon this morning and started for
the land of the cherry blossoms' on
board the Meiso Maru, sent thither by
the United States that welcomed him
not.

Mlsuta came to the "land of oppor-
tunity" on a merchant vessel from
Japan. The ship anchored in harbor.
Misuta looked longingly at the fir-cla- d

hills. He looked and then leaped. The
Willamette was cold and deep, - but
Mizuta was a good swimmer,; and had
landed and mingled with the land popu-
lation before his absence was noticed.' -

Followed days of Joy in a forbidden
land. Misuta found hannlntaa Than
came a day when the cold band of the
law ferreted him Out from a-- dairy six
miles out of Portland,' where he was
earnlmr firnod A mortrn n mnnov Kf uitu
had 'entered Oregon unlawfully, and on
mis i cnarge jk. r. iionham, United
States Immieratinn lnnwtnr srmiiiul
him.'j This ended Mizuta's vacation.

The deportation is the first one direct
to the , Orient from Portland in many
years.

John La France Is
Held to Grand Jury

On Forgery Charge
John La France, alias N. R. Hamilton,

waived hearing in the municipal court
Friday and was bound over to the grand
Jury by Judge Rossman on a charge of
forgery, with bail set at $2500. La France
was convicted several years ago of
swindling insurance companies- - of $15,-0- 00

by dressing a dead body in his own
clothing and disappearing. After his
wife collected the money, he was later
discovered and served a term In the pen-
itentiary.
, Frank Hardesty was held over to the
grand Jury on $2000 bail after he had
waived hearing in the municipal court on
a charge of larceny from a dwelling and
forgery.

Driver Who Dodged
Squad of Police Is

Put Under Arrest
E.: P. Horn of Vancouver was arrested

Friday night by Lieutenant Wade and
a squad of patrolmen after he had re
fused to stop and had nearly run over
Patrolman Knlskern at Union avenue
and Alberta street. Knickern was in
vestigating the report of an attempted
burglary .and ordered Horn to stop his
machine. Instead, Horn is said to have
increased his speed, narrowly missing
the patrolman. He. was charged with
reckless driving, and released on $100
ball.

Douglas Section of .
Highway Is Good

Roseburg. Nov. 20. The Pacific high-
way In Douglas county-i- s declared to be
at good condition for this time of theyear, according to those who ha re-
cently traversed it Among the notot-i-fts who have driven through this Week
are Mrs. F. N. Whitman and son of As-
toria, .who passed through here today
en route south. v

Theft of Apples in
Transit Is Charged

Homer Bittings of Sioux' Falls. S. D.,
is In Jail on failure to furnish $3000 bailasked by the federal government which
la charging, him with, the theft of 765
boxes of apples In interstate commerce.
Bittings was arrested Friday night Hewaived hearing before the commissionerand has asked to-- be removed to Sioux
Falls for trial. ( .

When yon install bathroom fixtures you are
making a permanentinvestment You should
be sure that it will be a permanently "sat-
isfactory investment, by installing Pacific
Plumbing Fixtures. ;

The simple richness of Pacific Plumbing- - Futures designs insures
their lasbog popularity. The massive appearance of Pacific Plumb

, ing Fixtures will bespeak immaculate fuxurioueneia long after less
perfectly designed fixture! outlive their fssbioo period. , .
Pacific Plumbing Fixtures are esty to keep clean and tpot-Icts- ly

attractive.
They will give a lifetime of serrk. Every Pacific Plumbroj,
Fixture is guaranteed forever against defects in workmanship

t andf materials.
; Although Pacific Plumbing Fixtures ha-r-e never been o i-

mpasted in quality, "they cost ne more than other .reputable
brands.
Before building or remodeling vou should tend for the "Book
ef Bathrooms" So pages of idess and suggestions thst will

. help you in designing your bsthroots. It is free ask
ut for it. -

ftAt WK.fW (UIOI UVUlg .IlGAUtK VLi CUVUHU ,
nnA nd find ainH uvn viinli for
Yale around the opposite end. Aldrich
then punted to Buell on Harvard's: 20-ya- rd

line. Gaston replaced Kane at
left end for Harvard. Dickens threw
Humphrey for a loss of three yards.

A fake quarterback run by Buell
failed to gain for Harvard. - Harvard
was penalized - five yards for offside
play. Humphrey immediately . punted
over Aldrich's head and it was Yale's
ball on her oWn rd line. Kemp-
ton made five yards on a mass play
through center. Aldrich punted out of
bounds ,in midfield. It was Harvard's
bail on, her own j line. A for-
ward pass, Bueil fi cen, netted Har-
vard seven yards. . y ; ;

Faxon replaced Sedgwick for Har-
vard,- and Brown took Tolbert's place at
right guard. Aldrich ran the ball out
of bounds on Yale's rd line.

Owen made a yard through the line
and first down for the Crimson. Hor-
ween carried the ball to the Blue's 27-ya- rd

line on a smashing play through
center. Owen made . 4 yards through
the same position. ,

Lay replaced Kelley at right half lor
Yale. A forward pass ' put the ball on
Yale's line. '

Humphrey Was downed by Aldrich on
the line. Tame was taken out
for Acosta's injury, and Quaile replaced
him at left guard for-Yal- e. Jordan
replaced Sturm at fullback for the Blue.
Horween hit the center of the line, but
could gain only half a yard. Humphrey
lost 2 yards on an attempt to circle
Yale's left end.

Buell attempted a field goal but
mised. - '

The ball was put in play on Yale's 20-ya-rd

line and Aldrich kicked to Buell
on Yale's rd line. Horween made
two yards through center. Into took
Walker's place at left tackle for Yale.
A forward pass to Owen carried the
ball to Yale's rd line.

A slugging bee between Gaston ' and
Kempton was broken up by the officials
and the players of both teams were
warned by the referee. .

Gaston was put out of the, game and
was replaced by Macomber for Harvard.
Kempton was alsoput out of the game
and Murphy'took his"place at'quarter.

Horween made six yards off left
tackle. Buell attempted a forward pass
which was incompleted. Harvard failed
to gain on a mass play from kick for-
mation. '

Horween kicked a field goal for Harv-
ard from: the Blue 38-ya- rd line. Murphy
kicked off lor Yale to Harvard's rd

line.
FOURTH QUARTER

The final quarter started with the ball
in possession of Crimson on her own rd

line. Humphrey punted to Yale's
rd line. Yale punted and Humphrey

ran the ball back to Yale's rd line.
Horween made two yards through the
line. Owen broke through for a gain -- of
10 yards. It was Harvard's ball on Yale's"
24-ya-rd line. Horween failed to gain on
a line smash. .

Humphrey fumbled and Yaje recovered
on her own rd line. Murphy made
5 yards around left end and then punted
to Harvard's rd line. Humphrey
received the kick and ran the ball backp yaras to Yale's 28-ya- rd line. Wlckley
replaced Aldrich at left half for Yale!
Humpnrey was stopped in his tracks.
A forward pass, Bueil to McCumber,gave - Harvard first down on Yale's
25-ya-rd line. Owen gained S yards
through left tackle. Horween added 3
more through center. Horween failed
to make first down .by inches, but on
the next play he made first down on
Yale's rd line. Humphrey made
3 yards around his own left end. Hor-
ween made 2 more. Humphrey failed
to gain. Buell kicked a field goal from
the rd line. Gratwick replaced
Owen. Horween kicked, off to Murphy
on Yale's line and he ran it
back 25 yards. . -

Two forward passes netted Yale 20
yards and first down in midfield. Mur-
phy made 3 yards through 'center. Mur-
phy made first down on Harvard's 43
yard line. A Yale forward pass was in-
completed. , jf

Murphy attempted two passes which
went wild. Fin lay replaced Crocker atright end for Harvard. Murphy punted

"over the Harvard goal. Harvard, put
the ball in play on her own 20 yard line.
Fitzgerald replaced Buell for Harvard.
Horween made a yard through center.
Humphrey ran the ball around his own
left end for a gain of 8 yards, Brookerreplaced Woods and Hamilton replaced
Gratwick for Harvard. Hamilton madea yard through center. Johnson replaced
Fitigerald for the Crimson. Humphrey
punted to Murphy or Yale's 30 yard line.
A Yale forward pass was incompleted.
Shevlin replaced Witworth. Herr tookQuaile'a place, for Yale. A forward pass
netted Yale 22 yards and first down on
Harvard's 37 yard line. Two succeeding
attempts at forward pass failed to gain
for the Blue.

The lineup: "

Yala, Position. thrrird.
CaOrr ..LE Crock r
Wlker LT . . . Sedcwick or Faxoacta LG Tolbert

- C HTmjrrCallhB (C.) Rf? Wood
Diekoni RT Hubbard
go" BE ... Kans
Kempton QB ..... Buell
Aldrich LHB Owen
Kelley ; RHB ......... Fitta
Sturm FB (C.) Horween

Officials Referee, N. A. TufU: nmpire. TomThorpe; field judge, W. O. CroweU; bead lines-
man. H. W. Thompaon.

CALIFORNIA AND STANFORD
ARE READY FOR BIG ClASU

Berkeley, .Cel., Nov. 20. (U. p.)
Some 30 athletes ranked as the best
players of football on the Pacific coast

slept lae this morning, took an extra
dose of fresh air, talked most anything
excepting football and waited patiently
for the shriek of the whistle which will
send them headlong into the fray that
is jto decide the Pacific coast conference
football championship.

They were the red-shirt- ed warriors of
Stanford , and the powerful "wonder
team", of California.

The weather gives promise of a fairly
fast field. ,

It was no secret that California should
win. If the Bruins happen to lose it
will be considered the greatest reversal
In the history, of Coast football.

Experts today were predicting that
the game will develop a history-makin- g
punting duet with the educated toe of
Templeton of Stanford matched against
the equally scholarly boot of Morrison
of California. -

Comparison of v the teams shows that
each has Just four men who played in
last year's big game and each will have
veterans of last year standing on the
side lines as substitutes. The Californtans
outweigh the Cardinals' both aa to line
and backa .,-

As to the crowd, it will be a wild,
ranting, rooting, roaring aggregation of
27,000 football enthusiasts.

Indications were that the game, aside
from the playing, will be one of thegreatest spectacles ever witnessed on
this coast.

LITTLE BROWN fTUG IS OXIlf
STAKE IN MINNEAPOLIS GAMES
Minneapolis. Kov. 20. (IK. a) Min-

nesota's famous "Little Brown Jug" may
change hands here today unless theGophers pull the unexpected and achieve
their first conference victory of the sa-s- on

by defeating Michigan. The Jug, thetrophy for which Minnesota and Mich- -

igan teams have battled for years, isthe only thing at stake in the contest. --

The Jug is In Minnesota's possession
by reason of last years victory but

JURY FOR FIRST

DEGREE MURDER

Supported by ' two court attend-dant- s,

Husted A. Walters, who
shot and lulled Patrolman Jerome
Palmer: Wednesday-- , night, was
brought dawn from the errfergency
hospital to the municipal court at
11:30 o'clock this morning' and ar-
raigned before Judge Rossman on
charges of murder and highway rob-
bery.' At about the same time the
county grand Jury reported an in-

dictment against Walters . charging
first degree murder.

Walters requested the court to ap-
point an attorney to confer with him
ss soon as possible. During- the reading
of the charges Walters sat impassively
listening. He made no comment other
than to make this request Judge Ross- -
man appointed B. F. Mulkey to defend
him.

As soon as the formality of reading
the charges was completed he was re-
turned at owe to the emergency hos-
pital

Deputy District Attorney Richard
Delch announced this morning that no
further hearing would be necessary In
the municipal court if the grand Jury
returned an Indictment
ALL DEPENDS OK AGE ,

Whether or not John Tillma'n. Wal-
ter's youthful companion in th series
or holdups that led to the killing of
Palmer, will go to the state peniten-
tiary will depend on the truth of his
assertion in the municipal court Friday
that he was only 17 years old.

If the court of domestic . relations
confirms Tillman's statement that he is
a Juvenile, he will be tried there, but
if an investigation started today re-
veals that he is IS, he will be remanded
to the .circuit court, where he will be
brought before the grand juryi

T. J. Hewitt chief probation officer,
stated that even if it is definitely eftab-lishe- d

that Tillman Is only 17, there is
one condition under which he can be
tried by the circuit court

In the event that the investigation
shows his .record at home is such that
it would be useless to send him to a re-
formatory, he will then be remanded
to the circuit court Hewitt stated.
WOUNDED ARM PICTURED

As long as he is under the Jurisdiction
of the Juvenile court he can only be
sent to the reform school in - extreme
cases. Letters and telegrams will be
sent out today to ascertain Tillman'sage and record at home. tBecause of the crowded docket Hewitt
said that Judge Kanzler probably woMnot be able to get to Tillman's case
until Friday.

Tillman was sent to the county Jail
Friday night where he will be held
until his case' comes up before thecourt of domestic relations.

Walters was taken to St. Vincents
hospital Friday morning, where an X-r- ay

picture was made of his wounded
arm. The picture showed that the bonewas badly shattered and the bullet di-
vided. One portion of the bullet is
buried In the bone and the other so
deeply buried In. the flesh that operation
is not advisable, said Dr. Ziegler.

The Juxtaposition of the shatteredparts of the bone Is such that the
wound will heal without operation.

MULTNOMAH GRAND JURY
, RETURNS SEVEN TRUE BILLS
The Multnomah count v mmnA

this mornine renortMl tn.nnt tnu mh.
and seven true bills. Including the one
against . rtustea a. Walters for killing
riruiman Jerome rainier. He was alsoindicted on th cham bmi .v.
Intent to rob Thomas E. Fanning. Percy
Losey was indicted on two charges ofstatutory offenses ; Herman Burcher.charged with forgery; George Dwyer,charged with forgery, and ClarenceWaldrep, charged with forgery.

Charles Simmons indicted on a charge
of technical violation of the "Blue Sky"
law. appeared before Presiding Judge
Taswell immediately after th OT.n
Jury report was presented, pleaded
guilty, ana on recommendation of thestate Insurance commissioner was given
a una oi zi. v

SLAIN POLICEMAN TO BE
BURIEJ MONDAY AFTERNOON
The funeral of Patrolman Jmm Pal

mer, who was Shot and killed Wednesday
nigni aunng a Dattie between the police
and two soldier highwaymen from Camp
Lewis, will be held Monday afternoon att o'clock from The Auditorium.

The body of the patrolman .wilt lie Instate from 8 o'clock Monday morningat The Auditorium until the hour of thefuneral.. Interment will take place atthe Rose City cemetery. An escort r
honor will be chosen from the first hight
relief. Palmer's own relief, to accom-pany the body. -

Announcement of the pallbearers willbe made later. They will be chosenfrom Palmer's personal friends on thepolice force. Honorary pallbearers willbe selected from among his friends Incivilian life.
Music will be rendered by the policequartet and probably by the Red Crossband. . Taps will be sounded over thegrave by Batallion Bugler J. C. Shortof the police department

Baby's Body Found
The body of a baby boy was found

? ,awn of the house owned byMrs. Helen Ladd Corbett at Broadwayand Jefferson street this morning. Theboy .w8 gapped i an old newspaperand into a bundle. It was foundby the caretaker. Chief Deputy CoronerLeo Ceotsch will investigate.
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